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ABSTRACT
Today, the manufacturing companies worldwide are going through the major transformation in all the phases.
The supply chain being the integral part of any manufacturing organization serves as a major change agent to
impart any new initiatives. Due to the pressure from various agencies (government, customer, competitor,
stakeholders), firms are encompassing the goal of going green. The authors suggest that lean philosophy can
play crucial role in this by implementing complementary elements of green supply chain management. All the
data related to raw materials and fuels are going in negative direction, thus forcing the companies to cut-short
the wastes, resource usage and energy needed. The developing countries like India are facing the enormous pressure to check GHG emission, consumption of fuel and other resources. Various tools of lean principles can be
blended with green philosophy to attain these challenges. The purpose of this research is to analyze and investigate the relationship between lean and green supply chain strategies. It also tests the ways to implement it in
Indian scenario to gain importance in global manufacturing and organizational stage. The case study approach
has been used to show the applicability and success of lean tools to achieve sustainable supply chains. The case
undertaken is of Indian steel company, where the data related to their inbound and outbound logistics is gathered. The data linked with vehicle movement inside the campus, the company layout, movement pattern and
fuel consumption was collected. Then with the aim of maximizing space and material utilization, reduction of
fuel consumption and wastes, increasing efficiency and improve response time, new methods are suggested. The
study result shows the measurable improvement in availability and safety; reduction in vehicle crowding, cost
incurred and pollution level; closure of unnecessary vehicle movement; lessen environmental impact and
streamlined movement. The result from the study indicates that changing the layout could lead to saving of upto
60% vehicle movement. Final outcome of the research suggest the strong correlation between lean and green
supply chains. Also the lean tools are nonpareil at dealing many vistas of fulfilling the GSCM goals.

Key Words : Green supply chain management, Lean supply chain management,
Case study, Eco-efficiency, GSCM

INTRODUCTION

ing to show their potency over competitors by
transforming the systems that includes emphasis
on values, commitment toward customers,
modification in manufacturing capabilities and
processes, increasing effectiveness of operations,
better material management, improved production
planning and control, and appraisal of projects. In
the current scenario, wherein smaller cost cutting
can leverage the organization with huge
advantage; the proper utilization of resources is
not a requirement but a necessity for the

The result of globalization and unfolding of
world markets has created upheaval worldwide
leading to shortage of material, increase in
competition and heightened regulatory pressures, thus forcing the organizations to look for
new technologies and means to sustain these
alterations. The organizations worldwide are try*Author for correspondence
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survival. Hence, the supply chain management
comes into the picture that covers everything
starting from the procurement of raw material
from vendor, inventory storage, work-in-process
material, and finally delivery of end product to
customer. Supply chain management as the
consolidation of main business processes across
all the components for the purposes of creating
values to customers, manufacturer, vendors and
other stakeholders1. In the current business
environment, it has been established beyond
doubt that the organizations that have paid much
attention to sourcing, procurement, conversion,
facility management, plant layouts get substantial
advantage over others. Also the organization are
emphasizing on decreasing the cost by reducing
the waste and optimizing the processes or
functions. Hines and Rich (1997), in any
manufacturing industry, the operations can be
classified into genres like non-value adding
(NVA) activities, necessary but non value adding
(NNVA) activities and value adding (VA)
activities2. The thought of eradicating the nonvalue adding activities in order to streamline the
processes leads to lean supply chain management.
According to Naylor et al. lean is ensuring a
level schedule by means of eliminating all
wastes3. As a part of continuous improvement
and due to enormous pressure from their government, regulatory agencies, customers (to reduce
the costs) and competitors (so as to win the market share); organization are forced to go green. It
is either to reduce or eliminate waste, pollution
content so as to increase their efficiency and to
make the products at reduced prices in less
harmful environment. Green-Lean philosophy
addresses essential requirement for firms to be
the best by introducing new tools and techniques
to smoothen the production system, so as to
make it more reliable. However, the green
principles are not widely recognized in Indian
industries. Through this study, the authors have
addressed this issue and checked the effect of
green implementation using lean as a tool in the
Indian scenario.
The aim of this study is to inspect the relationship between lean and green supply chain management principles and provide comprehensive
tools to achieve the green goal in industries. It
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includes the case study to support the views. In
the coming section, the literature review of all
the published articles in lean and green concept
is carried out. Next section provides an overview
of the case organization. The succeeded section
describes the methodology adopted for the implementation of various tools in the
organization with the data linked related to vehicle
movement inside the campus, company layout,
fuel consumption and movement pattern. This
approach is implemented in next section by
means of facts and figures showed in form of
tables and charts. In the last section, research
work is concluded with highlighting of gaps and
direction for further research.
Literature Review
Lean principles
According to Locher, lean is a systematic
approach that aims at maximizing the value by
minimizing waste, and streamlining the services
or products at the pull of the customer demand4.
The ultimate lean goal of achieving perfection or
a continuous effort for improvement in the
functioning of the organizations are lined up
with key elements of flow, value and customer
pull.The origin of lean concept can be associated
with the Toyota Production System (TPS) with
concentration on eliminating waste within the
organization5. According to Womack and Jones,
starting from last decade the researchers has
given much attention to the concept of 'lean
thinking'6. Its impact can be seen across many
segments starting from automotive, forging,
software, and textile to construction, thus providing a push with low cost strategy.7-9 Karlson
et al and Guo have emphasized that all the
processes ranging from procurement, product
design, and production to distributional logistics
are interdependent and the super set of procurement and distribution comes under lean supply
chains.10-11
Green principles
The researcher Hervani et al favored the addition
of green component to supply chain management by influencing and instituting it to the natural environment. According to them, it can be
defined as12:
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Green Supply Chain Management (GSCM) =
Green Purchasing + Green Manufacturing/
Materials Management + Green Distribution/
Marketing + Reverse Logistics
Of course, green supply chain management has
abundant literature covering various issues related
to it. The reverse logistics closes the loop of
whole supply chain, which makes it of wide
importance. There are many articles available in
the area of reverse logistics. For instance,
researchers such as Alshamrania et al, Hsu etc al.
and Genchev have provided the general review
of literature related to reverse logistics.13-15
Apart from this, Daugherty has checked the
possibility of applying it in automobile aftermarket industry6. Zhua and Cote, English and Zhu et
al. presented case study related to green supply
chain management.17-19
Many research papers are available in the field of
lean SCM and green SCM separately, but it is
ironical to note that only few research papers
have talked about lean as a pillar to implement
green supply chain management.
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mental performance, eliminating
environmental risk and issues, better employee morale
and environmental compliance. It can be easily
inferred that companies implementing lean supply chain not only reduce waste but they meet
the green demands of stakeholders,
consumers and regulatory authorities. Bergmiller et
al. reviewed the literature on green-lean operation and provided a comprehensive lean/green
comparative model21. The strong reliance on
management systems, waste identification
opportunities, waste reduction techniques, and
measures of many business results and observations make them collimate in nature. The
research by Kainumaa and Tawara evaluated the
performance of the supply chain on the grounds
of lean and green principles22. However these
principles can't be directly applied to steel industry and up to now researchers have not covered
this industry. Through this research, the authors
want to show how the sustainability can be
achievedusing lean principles in the industry.
An overview of Case Organization
The organization under study is ABC Industries
Ltd., the manufacturer of special type of steel
products for various engineering, manufacturing,
automobile and tube industries. It is located in
the western part of India and equipped with latest technologies to meet the need of market.
ABC Industries has huge customer base and act
as one of the Tier 1 supplier to many industries.
A brief summary of the case organization is listed in Table 1.
Fig. 1 shows the plant layout of the case
organization. The layout indicates the proposed
new exit gate, new parking sites, differentiating
the entry and exit route of the vehicles. Also the
perspective location for new weigh bridges and

Integration of Lean and Green supply chains
Duarte et al have consorted that the integration
of lean and green epitomes creates a new class of
supply chain management20. Today, environmental efficiency and cost efficiency are mutually imposing; making relation of lean and green
exclusive. Lean works with techniques or methods like JIT tools, introduction of cleaner technologies, flexible job shop environment and layout, cycle time/ lead time (Non-productive time),
minimizing ratio (LT/VCT), 5S, kaizen and
value stream mapping (VSM) leading to reduction in waste, storage space, transportation cost
and energy usage. On the other hand, green principles are related to the enhancement of environ-

Table 1 : A brief summary of the case organization
Characteristics

Description

Products

Various types of steel & steel products

Certifications

ISO 9001-2000, ISO 14001 & TS 16949:2002

Type of products

Critical raw-material

Industry sector

Diverse sectors including manufacturing,
automobile,engineering etc.
892
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fuel tankers are marked.
The organization is confronting many problems
leading to inconsistent development and
dis-alignment from its goals. The following list
reports the various problems faced by the
organization :
Increasing costs : In present market situation
the prices of raw material, labor cost, energy or
fuel prices are increasing day by day. The reason
for the same can be related to scarcity of energy
resources or unavailability of raw material. But
companies are forced to reduce the prices of final
product due to more demanding customers,
increasing pressure from competitors and willing
to increase market share.
Regulatory pressures : Due to global warming
and other effects of increasing pollution,
various governmental, non-governmental and
regulatory bodies are pushing the companies to
check the emission of toxic/non-toxic solid, liquid, and gaseous wastes.
Safety problems : Improper safety of personnel,
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workers and other resources has direct
consequences of failure, damage and hazards
that may lead to economical, social and
psychological losses.
Availability and delivery issues : The large
congestion of vehicles inside the company
premises during peak hours is of big concern
for organization. It generally leads to disruption
in production cycle due to high waiting time or
long queues of inward vehicles.
Increasing pollution : Frequent checks related
to environmental performance rating pressurize
the organization to measure and monitor its
impact on the environment in terms of CO 2
emissions per month and contaminant
concentration in wastewater/effluents.

METHODOLOGY
The study tries to implement the green principles
with the help of lean concepts. To accomplish this
objective, present state of the industry is studied

Fig. 1 : Plant layout of the case organization
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and with the help of survey and observation
changes are proposed. The steps followed to
implement the green supply chain management
in the case organization are :
1. On the basis of carrying capacity, the
classification of vehicles is done in four
major categories viz. motorized three
wheelers, light commercial vehicles (LCV),
STD trucks and trailers and containers23.
2. For observation phase, the assistance of local
staff including executives is taken. The next
stage of the operation is to mark the
distances between departments and from
entry gate in order to visualize the flow of
material and tracking the incoherence of
vehicles.
3. The fixed timeline for observation is decided
in consultation with the company executives.
4. All the precise data related to current state
like vehicle types, distance, average number
of vehicles per day, waiting time, parking
locations, shipping process, patterns of
internal and outward material movements
and free locations/sites aremarked off.
5. The analysis of present state is carried out,
leading to identification of major gap areas.
6. With the help of lean and green concepts, the
changes in layout and process are proposed.
7. The comparison of proposed and existing
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systems is executed.
For the analysis of the pollution content emitted
from the vehicles, a few assumptions are made.
The combustion of fuel in different vehicles is
assumed to be at the same rate. It is also
presumed that all the inward vehicles follow the
same initial route, i.e. main gate =>weigh bridge
=> respective department =>loading/unloading
=> weigh bridge => exit. The third assumption is
that the air pollutant such as carbon monoxide
(CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX), hydrocarbons
(HC), particulate materials (PM) etc. are also
produced beside carbon dioxide (CO2), the main
source of GHG emission. The calculations of
these pollutants are carried out on the basis of
standard BSIII. Also the total distance covered by
the vehicle inside the company is calculated by
multiplying the distance travelled by one vehicle
with the number of trips per month. For the total
internal movement, the distances calculated are
to and fro distances and added to the originating
department. Table 2 shows the emission produced
in grams per kilometer by the vehicles24-25
Current State
The data related to the flow of vehicles, material
movement and layout of the plant were gathered
with the help of workers, supervisors, engineers
and executives. Table 3 shows the list of the

Table 2 : Emission produced by the vehicles in grams per kilometer
Vehicle Type

CO2

CO

HC + NOX

PM

3 wheelers

89.33

1

0.85

0.1

LCV

107.2

0.95

0.86

0.1

268

4

0.55

0.03

446.67

5.45

0.79

0.16

STD Trucks
Trailers & containers

considered departments with respective to and
fro distances for the current state. The study has
furcated the vehicles into four broad categories
and measured the applicable distances (in
km/month). The distances covered by three
wheelers, LCV, STD truck and trailers and
containers were 5281, 3602, 22440 and 4955
respectively. Among STD trucks a total of 10080
(or 45%) km/month were of shipping terminal.

Destinations like Store 1, GC sheet plant, cold
rolling 1 and 2 and shipping terminal had
maximum amount of rush vehicle wise. While
the agitation at galvanizing line, slab caster 1 and
2 and store 2 were minimum. The total distance
covered by all the types of vehicle comes to
36278 km/month. The pollution generated in
form of carbon content, particulate matter, oxides
of nitrogen for all the vehicle types are listed in
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Table 4. The emission values in respective
order are 9085.06, 125.4678, 23.84445 and
2.3541 kg/month. STD trucks have the maximum emission values except in particulate matter (PM) wherein trailers and containers top the
chart with .7928 kg/month. This gives a picture
of present situation and guide about the shortcomings of the system and provides a direction
for improvement.
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state of the organization, the study has proposed
changes in the structure. It includes changes in
the layout of the plant, providing a separate exit
gate, new weigh bridges to facilitate faster transaction of vehicles, communication medium
between concerned department and supplier to
reduce waiting time and faster unloading at destination and more parking sites to reduce congestion of vehicles. Table 5 presents the list of
considered departments with respective to and
fro distances for the proposed state. After
redesigning the flow of vehicles, there is sharp

Proposed State
After analyzing the gaps identified in the current

Table 3 : The considered departments with respective to and fro distances for the current state
Destination

Approximate

Applicable mode of travel and distance (in Km)

distance

Three

(in Km)

wheelers

LCV

STD

Trailer &

Truck

containers

Shipping

3.8

114

23

380

152

Storage & loading point

3.1

744

725

2790

0

GC Sheet plant

3.67

826

92

95

551

Store 1 entry gate

4.24

2120

2035

127

42

Store 2

2.82

0

0

0

564

Slab caster 1

3.5

0

0

350

0

Slab caster 2

3.8

0

0

380

0

Slab caster 3

3.95

40

20

395

1185

Cold rolling 1

3.62

72

109

2263

116

Cold rolling 2

4.4

88

132

2750

330

Precision tubing plant

3.4

340

136

0

0

Galvanizing line

3.58

21

0

0

0

Colour coating

3.5

0

0

2625

0

Hardened &
Tempered line

3.52

0

0

35

880

Blast furnace

3.7

74

0

0

925

Conarc furnace

3.6

72

0

0

0

Plate mill

4.14

41

41

83

0

Heat treatment

2.94

29

0

59

0

Shipping terminal

2.8

700

280

10080

210

Junkyard

1.84

0

9

28

0

5281

3602

22440

4955

Total
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Table 4 : The total amount of emission produced by the vehicles in kilograms in the current state
Vehicle Type

CO2

CO

HC + NOX

PM

3 wheelers

471.75

5.281

4.49

0.5281

LCV

386.14

3.422

3.098

0.36

STD Trucks

6013.92

89.76

12.342

0.6732

Trailers & containers

2213.25

27.00475

3.91445

0.7928

9085.06

125.4678

23.84445

2.3541

Total

decline in approximate distance. 3368, 2283,
15115 and 3276 are the respective values in
KM/month of the distances covered by three
wheelers, LCV, STD truck and trailers and containers. The total distance covered by vehicles in
proposed state is 24042 KM. Similarly Table 6
shows the total amount of emission produced by
the vehicles in kilograms in the proposed state.
The emission values (in kg/month) of CO2, CO,

HC+NOX and particulate matter are 6059.712,
83.851, 15.728 and 1.542 respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Commenting about the issuesconfronted by the
case organization, the integration of lean concept
with green supply chain managementhelps in
reducing the carbon emission by 33.33%, hence

Table 5 : The considered departments with respective to and fro distances for the proposed state
Destination

Shipping
Storage & loading point
GC Sheet plant
Store 1 entry gate
Store 2
Slab caster 1
Slab caster 2
Slab caster 3
Cold rolling 1
Cold rolling 2
Precision tubing plant
Galvanizing line
Colour coating
Hardened & Tempered line
Blast furnace
Conarc furnace
Plate mill
Heat treatment
Shipping terminal
Junkyard
Total

Approximate
distance
(in Km)
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.51
2.54
2.65
2.42
2.25
2.55
2.65
2.55
2.35
2.4
2.41
2.49
2.55
2.39
2.81
1.9
2.2

Applicable mode of travel and distance (in Km)
Three
LCV
STD Truck
Trailer &
wheelers
containers
66
13
220
88
528
515
1980
0
495
55
57
330
1255
1205
75
25
0
0
0
508
0
0
265
0
0
0
242
0
23
11
225
675
51
77
1594
82
53
80
1656
199
255
102
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
1800
0
0
0
24
603
50
0
0
623
51
0
0
0
24
24
48
0
28
0
56
0
475
190
6840
143
0
11
33
0
3368
896

2283

15115

3276
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Table 6 : The total amount of emission produced by the vehicles in kilograms in the proposed state
Vehicle Type

CO2

CO

HC + NOX

PM

3 wheelers
LCV
STD Trucks
Trailers & containers

300.863
244.738
4050.82
1463.291

3.368
2.169
60.46
17.854

2.863
1.964
8.313
2.588

0.337
0.228
0.453
0.524

Total

6059.712

83.851

15.728

1.542

making the organization lessening GHG limits.
Fig. 2 shows the graph depicting the comparison
of emission between current and proposed state.
The graph clearly shows that all the pollutant
level fall by more than 30% after implementing
the suggested changes. The difference in emission values of CO2, CO, HC+NOX and particulate matter are 3025.348, 41.617, 8.116 and
0.812 respectively (all in kg/month). This will
directly affect the fuel consumption if we compare the total distances covered by the vehicles
in both the states. That value stands at 12236
KM in one month, leaving big scope for saving
of fuel (or transportation cost). The positive
wave of implementing these changes will impact
the morale of employee or safety and sends the
positive sign to various regulatory bodies that
leads to enhanced brand image. Apart from this
changes in layout decrease the congestion which

contributes in reduction of waiting time or
increase in availability/delivery.

CONCLUSION
In this research study, an integration of lean
principles with green supply chain management
has been demonstrated for maximizing space,
better material utilization, reduction of fuel
consumption and wastes, increasing efficiency
and improving response time. Based on the
comparative results of the current and proposed
state from Fig. 2, it is shown that lean serve as a
resource for an environmental competitive
advantage. This study has contributed to the body
of knowledge by providing a means to integrate
lean principle with green operations and giving
the detailed step by step guidelines for organization
to reduce carbon foot prints by reconstituting the

HC+NOX

CO2

Fig. 2: Graph depicting the comparison of emission between current and proposed state
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plants, lines and divisions.
Lean SCM helps in implementing green supply
chain management by heightening supplier and
distributor collaboration, with objective of
delivering correct item at correct place at correct
time leading to reduction in run times, enhanced
utilization of material, improved vehicle
utilization, reduction in fuel consumption and
decrease in carbon emission and other pollutants
(CO, HC+NOX, particulate matters). The
re-structuring the plant layout in alignment with
lean principles helps in reducing congestion of
vehicles inside the company premises, decrease
in waiting time, increase in safety, cost reduction
and streamlined truck movement. In addition, the
increased availability of material will reduced
waiting and thus improving effectiveness and
efficiency of the organization
By means of this study, it has been presented that
lean can be an important pillar to accomplish
green goals of reducing carbon foot prints, minimizing costs and wastes, enhancing brand image,
environmental responsibility and cost saving
with respect to transportation. The results
incurred from the study will help other organizations to go green.
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